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Owing to unfounded minors placed in

circulation ny noyanst politicians Tester
da Mini part of hav e been period
of excitement that will long he recalled
in Honolulu. One of these rumors
WM to the effect that American marines
would land early this morning and that
(he would surely lie restored
in half-pas- t nine ; another was that the it
llritish troops would land early and
gnnfd thp llritish legation and the latp
soverpign anothpr wuh that the Ilritish
and .lapnnese would land independently
of the Americans and attempt the re-

storation another that Mrs. Doniinis
wa on the Philadelphia and later that
ha was on the Corwin for protection in

tho meantime. All these and more of
the haine kind combined in making the the
day one of unpleasant suspense to every
one.

At an early hour this morning the
natives commenced to flock into the
city from I lie valleys, and from thence
to the waier front, where they congre
gated in crowds on Hrewer s wharf, the
hoat landing and adjacent streets and bv
wharves, all eyes being turned on the
war vessels. To the question asked sev-
eral of them by the reporter as to the
occasion of the excitPment, there was
hut one Bnswpr: "Thp Queen is going of
to be put back at half-pas- t nine " Upon
being aBked the source of their infor-
mation the answer was, "We have
been told so." The Nuuanu-stree- t leis
women were early on hand with extra
supplies of wreaths and flowers
for tho restoration which they
had been told to prepare for.
One of them even went so far as
to bet ton dollars in hard cash with a
hackman that restoration would take
place before ten o'clock.

To fuither complicate matters some
twenty-tw- o native members of the police
force declared for restoration this morn-
ing, saying that they preferred to
work for the "Queen" than for the Pro-
visional Government. The loyalty of a
large portion of the native police to the
present Government has often been
questioned, but nowit is proven by their
own acts. The list of the faithless in
police will be found elsewhere.

At 9:25 the people on the wharves had
their expectations aroused to a high
pitch by a bugle call from one of the
ships, and the natives expected to Bee
the boats lowered immediately, but they
were deceived : the call was simply to
loosen sails on the Champion and spread
them out to dry. As the hour set for
restoration passed and no sign made
from the war vessels, tho Kanakas com-
menced to wonder if they had not
been fooled again. About this time
Captains Barker and Nelson of
the Philadelphia and Adams came
ashore and were driven to the
American Legation, from whence
shortly afterwards, accompanied by
Mrs. Willis, the United States Minister's
wife, and Mrs. H. A. P. Carter, they
left for a picnic at the Pali. Of
course the crowd at the wharf did not
know this and were on the tiptoe of ex-

pectation.
Shortly afterwards Captain Rooke of

the Champion came to the dock in his
gig, and immediately on landing asked
the nearest boatman:

"What are all these kanakas congre-
gated here for?"

"They are waiting for your men to
come ashore and assist in the Queen's
restoration," was the reply.

The captain laughed and said, "Well,
none of my men will assist at any res-
toration

About 10 o'clock the natives began to
realize that they had been sold again and
commenced to leave in two and threes
and in another hour the wharves in the
vicinity of the boat landing assumed
their tr.ormal condition.

Mnny of the natives who had wasted
the morning in ga.ing at the warships
had deserted their work for the day, so
sure were they of restoration and a con-
sequent jollification, and these put in
the day ga.ing at four or five officers
belonging to the mounted po-

lice who had been kept on
duty during the day or until new men
could be found to supply the place of
those who deserted. The appearance of
Captain Klemme and three or four of
these mounteu ponce gave rise to tne
rumor that the Police Station had been
garrisoned by a force of fifty men armed
with rifles. There is not a single ad-

ditional man in the Police Station y

other than those spoken of.
During the morning Consul H. F.

Glade called on the United States Min-
ister and asked if it was not possible for
him to make some announcement which
would allay the present excitement.

The Minister replied that he was work-
ing night and day to try and effect a
solution of the difficulty which would
be satisfactory to all parties. Beyond
that he could say nothing.

Mr. (ilade then called the Minister's
attention to the public excitement, the
obstructions to business and consequent
loss to merchants and store keepers and
the unnecessary worry caused by his in-

action, and asked if it were not possi-
ble to fix some definite date when people
might expect to hear from him.

To that Minister Willis said that he
hoped to effect the solution of the mat-
ter within forty-eigh- t hour's and that he
would then be heard from. That at
present he could say nothing further
than that there was no necessity what-
ever for the present excitement.

The interview then ended.
The question naturally arises from

reading the above "With whom is the
Minister negotiating for a solution of
the difficulty f ItTs certainly not with
the Provisional Government, for it haa
not yet received any official communi-
cation from the American Minister
other than the presentation of his
credentials.

The rumor in regard to the landing of
British forces probably emanated from
the simple fact that one solitary un-
armed specimen of the Brit-
ish marine cor)s is on duty about the
British Legation.

Cant. mi Barker of the Philadelphia
and Captain Nelson of the Adams were
away all morning from their ships on
the Pali picnic. When they drove to
the boat landing at 1 o'clock Captain
Barker asked what was meant by the
crowd of natives on Brewer's wharf.

"They're vvuiting for the right to com-
mence, answered Pilot Shepherd.

"Well, well, its a good thing we got
back or we would have missed it,"
laughingly answered Captain Barker.

"Yes, added Captain Nelson, "but
I'm afraid they will have to wait a long
time."

Late this afternoon a rumor, that
seemed authentic, went alaiut to the
effect that Minister Willis was at work
with tha upon the text of a
new Constitution and that there were
points of dispute about it yet to be
settled. This story recalls the Minister's
statement some time after he arrived,
that he had three weeks of hard legal
toil ahead of him. It finds support in
quarters which we cannot but regaril a

t'tne Job Printing.
The Star's job office is beginning to

show what it can do, having turned out
in the last fortnight a variety of pam-
phlets cards, letter-heads- , certificates,
hand lulls and the like. The friends of
the paper are invited to bear its job-
bing facilLiea in mind when in need
of business printing. The office can
tnrn out anjhing from a chromatic
poster ten faet long to a bus ticket.

OKN. II Ml VI I I I - TUSTIllllM.

Hl i' li Ihr I.aleil II, of
ChnrlPN NnrdhnH.

Chief .malice .MiilU. Mr. 1 liuraton, ,ir,
Carter, Captain Wiltso or anyone else,
cither for discussing thp "posflibilitieti

revolution and annexation" or for
anv other purpose, is entirely false. I

never met any one or more of the above-name-

gentlemen at Mr. Stevens', unless
Captain Wiltse at Mrs. Stevens' alter-noons- , and

except Mr. Thurston, at a dinner
party, with Messrs. ( 'anavarro, Viwta-von- a

and Captain Muse, besitlps Mrs.
Stevens and the Misses Stevens. If any-
thing was then said about annexation

did not attract my attention, for 1

have heard the subject discussed for at
least a quarter of a century if I must
give dales. has

At the time of that dinner the trial of the
Robert Wilcox, V. V. Ashford and
others, on a charge of attempting to de-

throne thp Quppn was rpcpnt. the evi-

dence in the case had been made public,
and the town had bepn full of talk that

defendants were trying to get up a
republic as a stepping stone to annexa-
tion.

uie occasions for Honolulu talk of
"possibilities of revolution and annexa- -

lion have been only too frequent, be- - .
ii.iii,,.' ivilli lliu ..ii,.. ii.iii lii, in

LunalilU B short reign m lHio, follow ed
the KaUkaua election riot in 1874,

the meeting of citizens to consult con-
cerning the public safety when the
Moreno cabinet went in (and out) in
1881, the events of 1887, the Wilcox riot

188(1, tho treason trial of 189i, and the
attacks on the Queen made by Wilcox
and other Hawaiian! in the legislature of
1809, culminating in the affair of Janu- -

arv 14th last.
On all thp-- occasions "the nonsibili-

ties of revolution and annexation'' were
freely talked of in the community, by
diplomats, cabinet ministers and offi-

cials generally, as well as by private
citizens.

For years I heard many and anxious
discussions between such men as S. B. in
Dole, George and Albert Wilcox. Henry
Baldwin, W. O. Smith, L. A. Thurston
and W. R. Castle as to their duty to do
all they could, by attending tiie legis-
lative

of
sessions and otherwise, to bead

off revolution and to keep the Hawaiian
monarchy intact, and it was not until
lanuary last that I ever heard any of
them expresB a feeling of hopelessness

such endeavors.
Alfred S. Hartwell.

NKWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Music rolls, purses, etc., at King Bros.

The Cabinet is in session as we go to
press.

Saturday's ball game was a victory
for the Unknowns.

Admiral Irwin, attended by his stall',
camp ashore about 1 o'clock.

The Marshal was at his post all night
and the city was thoroughly patrolled.

A folding bagatelle table with balls
and cues, quite new, is offerpd for sale
at the I. X. L.

The American Minister and Mrs
Willis have changed their reception day

from Tuesday to Friday. I

In the case of J. V, Bowler et al, vs.
E. C. Macfarlane the time to answer has
been extended ten days.

The excitement has about died ou
and everyone is ' wondering what the
morrow will bring forth.

After 1 o'clock last night C. W. Ash-

ford paid a visit to John Cummins
house, presumably on politics.

Minister Willis visited Mrs. Dominis
about a quarter past twelve this after-
noon and remained souie time.

A young man with seven years' ex-

perience at bookkeeping deBires a posi-

tion. See adv. in another column.

The police raided a che fa game 1

Kapalama yeBlerday afternoon and cap
tured eleven natives and one Chinaman.

Tbe waa out riding at 5:30

afternoon. She was driven up Nuuuuu
avenue and thence up the PaUua ruau.

In the divoroe case of Susie F. Cart-wrig-

vs. A. J. Cartwrighc, a motion
for reduction of alimony has been filed.

The boys of the Bishop's school had
the President's message read to them
the other day. They cheered it lustily.

The Supreme Court opened this morn-

ing and adjourned until Wednesday,
owing to the illness of .lust ice Bicker-to-

The entertainment by the children of
the Kawaiahao Seminary takes place to-

morrow evening in the chapel of the
school.

,

The Collector-Clenera- l of Customs
will require a bond for the production
of properly certified invoices forall open
entries.

The Chronicle says that all attempts
to reconcile C. A. SpreckelB and his
father have failed and that the big suit
will go on.

In the suit of Claus Spreckels vs. Geo,
W. Macfarlaue a motion has been made
by defendant to further postpone the
sale of stock.

Although the date of the departure of
the Corwin is unknown, it ib not ex- -

pected she will leave until after the ar- -

rival of the Alameda.

It is reported by a compradore that
the Philadelphia's men have been
ordered to put their leggings in order.
One of the rumors.

While the Holomua editor was jump-
ing a gutter the other day a revolver
dropped out of his pocket. It was prob-

ably ashamed of its company.

A picture of the late Princess
Ruth, enlarged from a photograph, is ou
exhibition at the Pacific Hardware
store. It will go to the Midwinter Fair.

Owing to the great number of wit
nesses to be examined in the Waialua
water case. Judge Robertson of the Dis
trict Court will not be back until next
Sunday.

The German who nearly shot Mr. J.
Fletcher, late of the Hotel Tivoli, some
time back, left Apia in the Alameda for
Honolulu, where, let us hope, he will
keep out of mischief. Samoan Timer.

A Mall
The barkentine S. 0, Allen sails to-

morrow, Tuesday, at 8 P.M. she will
take a letter mail only. All letters to
be forwarded by her must be marked
"VU Allen."

AMKH1CAN ASSURANCES,

WHAT Til FY IIAVK TO THIS

III1VERNMKNT.

LottOfl and Addrenoeii In Stmnp Cnn-afB-

With the Tone of thp F.

PfatMMt's MaaMfla,
as

Thp following are extracts from Am-

erican official correspondence and ad-

dresses
in

related to thp Hawaiian qupstion
gathered from the records of the

Foreign Office. The italics are ours:
FROM LETTKR OF RECOONITION.

Washington 1). (.'.. March 1. I8M,
President Harrison to Presidpnt Dolp
I am pleased to notp thp expression of

your Parnest desire to maintain and
strengthen the strong friendship which

for so many years existed between
United Statos and the Hawaiian Isl

lands, and to assure Your Excellency ofthat 1 shall omit no effort which may
conduce to the accomplishment of a
purpose which so heartily desire.
FROM COMMISSIONER BLOUNT'" CREDEN-

TIALS,

Washington, March 11, 18(18.

President Cleveland to President Uole
He (Blount) is well informed of our

.1. '.ii, tn Aiwl mnintfiin
. l,. fullest extpnt thp frendshin which

Xhas so long subsisted between the two
countries and in all matters affecting re-

lations
the

with the Government of the Ha-
waiian ii.'i his authority is psrs-moun-

My knowledge of his high
and ability gives me entire

confidence that he will use every en-

deavor to advance the interest and pros-
perity of both Governments and so
render himself acceptable to your Ex-
cellency.

by
FROM RECRETARY OREsHAM S INSTRtl -

TtONS TO COMMISSIONER BLOUNT.

Washington, D. C March 11, 1893. by
"In the judgment of the President

your authority as well as that of the
commander of the naval forces in Ha-
waiian waters, should be and is limited,

the use of physical force, to such
measures as are necessary to protect the
persons and property of our citizens;
and while abstaining from any manner

interference with the domestic con-
cerns of the Islands you should indicate
your willingness to intervene with your
rnenaiy otnees in tne interest oi a
peaceful settlement of troubles within
the limits of sound discretion.

"Should it be necessary to land an
armed force upon Hawaiian territory on
popular disturbanceB, when the local
authority may be unable to give ade-
quate protection of the life and prop
erty oi tne citizenB oi tne uniteu mates,
the assent of such authority should first
be obtained if it can be done without is
prejudice to the interests involved."

While the I ntted States claim no right
to interfere in the political or domestic
affairs or in the internal conflicts of
the Hawaiian Islands other than as
herein stated, or for the purpose of
maintaining any treaty or other rights
which they possess, this Government
will adhere to its consistent and estab-
lished policy in relation to them, and it
will not acquiesce in domestic inter-
ference by other powers."
krom addrkss of minister blocnt to

president dole on presentation of
credentials, honolulu, may 23, 189,1.

"I find in these Islands some disturb-
ance, but I truBt that in my intercourse

shall be able to do my duty and to en-

gage in such friendly acts as shall be
acceptable as well to yours as to my
own country."
FROM LETTER ACCREDITING MINISTER

WILLIS.
Washington, Sept. 27, 1893.

President Cleveland to President Dole
Ureal and good friend: I have made

choice of Albert S. Willis, one of our
distinguished citizens, to reside near the
(Iovernment of Your Excellency in the
quality of Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Unitpd
States of America.

My knowledge of his high character
and ability gives me entire confidence
that he will constantly endeavor to ad-

vance the interest ana prosperity of both
Oovernments, and so render himself

to Your Excellency.
FROM ADDRESS OF MINISTER WILLIS TO

PRESIDENT DOLE ON PRESENTATION OF
CREDENTIALS, HONOLULU, NOVEMBER
7. 1893.

"It is not surprising, therefore, that
the United States were the first to rec-- :

ognize the independence of the n

Inlands and to welcome them
into the great family of free, equal and
sovereign nations. Nor is li surprising
that this historic tie has been strength-
ened from year to year by important
mutual reciprocities and agreements,
alike honorable and advantageous to
both Governments, Invoking that
spirit of peace, friendship and hospital-
ity which has ever been the shield and
sword of this country, I now, upon be-

half of the United States of America,
ternler to your people the right hand of
good will, which I trust may be as last-
ing as I know it to be sincere, express-
ing the hope that every year will pro-
mote and perpetuate that good will, to
the honor, happiness and prosperity of
both Governments."

HAWAIIAN FISH.

Paintings and Skptrlien for I lie Mid-

winter Fair.
There will be ou exhibition at the Pa-

cific Hardware Company's store for a
few days twenty - five water - color
sketches of fish caught in Hawaiian
waters. They are to be sent to the Mid-

winter Fair in San Francisco and added
to a collection of fifty-nin- e other
sketches of Hawaiian fish which were
on exhibition at Chicago during the
World's Fair. The whole number of
varieties of fish in these waters is over
251). The names attached to the sketches
are the Hawaiian ones, furnished at the

b market. One fish is without a name,
as no old fisherman, or in fact kamaai- -

m thf, (,ity had ever see its like in
tnese waters. Any information con- -

eerning it and its name, either Hawaiian
or scientific, will be gratefully received
With four exceptions, the sketches are
life size.

Concert.
The Hawaiian band will give the

UBual concert at K.mnia simare
at 7:80 with the following program

part I.

1. Overture "Poet and Peasant"
Suppe

2. Piccolo Solo "Through the Air"
Damrn

Solo by Mr. L. Rarsotti.
8. Cornet Solo "Palace Bugler"

.Weissenboru
Solo by Mr. Charles Kieuter.

4. tirand Helection "I Martiri"
IJoni.etti

PART II.

5. Medley "Popular AirB" Kappey
,6. Walt. Jlmstrel honga IDT re

ouest Berger
7. Schottische "Sweet Sixteen" (by

request) .Rollinson
8. March "High School Cadets" (by

request) Souia
"Hawaii I'onoi.

The Piiuny Part
Is wild cherry. The serious part is

Cod Liver Oil. As far as taste goes, its
fun. But the streugth- -

fiving good of it is serious. Ask for
Taateleas Preparation. Hol-liat-

& Co., agent for the Hawaiian
Islanis. ,
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Thp i ., "- ill III- - Raillral Chang ,,t

Opinion. It

Some few days since one R. N. Boyd,
who had signed the roll of the Annex-atio-

Club, tendered his resignation to
B. McStocker. chairman of the fx

pcutive committee of the club, giving
reason therefor that it appeared to be

incumbent upon all members, of the
club that each should carry a musket

certain eventualities, that his opin-
ions had undergone a radical change of
late and that, therefore, he could HOI

consistently remain a member of the
club.

The true inwardness of Mr. Boyd's re-

signation is that he was not allowed to
carry a musket in the ranks of the Pro-
visional Government troois. As to hit
willingness to do so it may be stated
that he applied for mpmbcrship in Com-
pany U of the National Guard of Hawaii
only two weeks since, but he was
ignominiously blackballed on account

bis Royalist sympathies,
since that little occurrence Mr. Bojd
has experienced his "radical change of
opinion."

AT THE lit HCHKS.

Thrv Wpre All Crowded With Worhlperv
Yeterday. olT

There was not a vacant sent in the
cathedral yesterday at the services of

alt
Second Congregation. The services

were made more than usually interest-
ing by the attendance of about 150 men
from the British war vessel, and the
hearty rannner in which they joined in
the singing set a good example to the
reBt of the congregation.

The Central Union church was also
thronged, the dificourse being delivered

Mrs. Mary Clamant I.eavitt on the
text "1 Am the Light of the World." got
Her lecture was very highly commended

those present. Many American sea-
men were present.

The services at the Catholic cathedral
were crowded as usual, many of the
worshipers having to remain outside the
building.

PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
is

TOWARD THE MANUFACTURE OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Huwy Srenen at the New Works- - Home

Light Promised In Four or Five

Dnyn at Mont.

k

The busiest place in town at present
the new Electric Light station, which

wag vigited this morning by a Star re- -

porter. Thirty men. including masons.
PlumberH' machinists, carpenters, paint- -

ers and electricians, arc as busy as bees
in putting everything into condition to
furniBh light and power at the earliest
possible date. The three engines are in
position and only await connection
with the boilers. This work is being
don. by the Honolulu Iron Works and
will be completed in about four or five
days. The largest of the engines is
20(1 horse-powe- r and will furnish the
motive power for running the largest
dvnamo, which is of the capacity of
MOO lights of 16 candle power. This
dynamo is not yet in position, not being
needed until the new consumers are sup-
plied with light, which will be soon
after the first of the year.

The second engine is of 180 horse-
power and will run two dynamos each,
of 7511 light capacity. These are ready
for immediate use ob si. on as steam is
turned on and Will furnish more light
than the old plant. As everything islin
readiness to connpet these dynamos with
the old system of wires, the old con- -

Burners are promised light in about five
tlavs at the most.

Tho third engine is of seventy-fiv- e

horse power and will run three dynamos,
one of the capacity of 360 and two of
MO lights each. TIub comprises the
old Kalakaua plant formerly in use at
the Palace.

The largest dynamo is of equal capacitv
of the two at the Government works
and will furnish the power lor lighting

I,.,, ,,. ., .. r. ,.,' , , i... ., . ....'J'.'fiZ:f - I
titioned "if: aUo a storeroom S9s86,

Besides the number of men employed
in the building, two gangs of men are
putting up and connecting the wires on
the Btreets.

THE rui n i FORCE u nu n.

Twenty-tw- o Kojallat Policeman in.
milted From That Body.

This morning at 8:80 Marshal Hitch-
cock had his native policemen drawn
up in line and questioned as to whether
they would ooey orders in case ol
trouble and ore as mey migm oe
directed to. All who would not he
wanted to step out ol tne
ranks. The following did
and were instantly dismissed:
J. W. Leialoha, D. H. Keliiaa, S. W.
Haluapo, S. Mokuahi, I. B. Paakal, M.
Kalilikane, J. Puakalehua, K. Moanali-h- a,

C. K. Pa, J. Kahemalani, H. Kaulu-kou- ,

W. Kauahi, S. Kahoino, J. Keawe-hawai-

D. Damien, D. Kahaleaahu, G.
Baker. J. Palau, J. Paia. J. E. Kekipi.
S. K. Kahiapo, J. Pomaikai.

lycui-itu- still with Us.

Word was uassed around Saturdav
that George Lycurgus had left forChit a
on the baik Coloma which sailed lhat
day at noon. All day yesterday Sans
BoUol wan besieged with telephone call
inquiring whether the news was true.
George is still on deck however and will
not leave the Islands until next month,
when he will go to San Francisco for a
visit.

The Minus Albu.
The Misses Albu sang to a full house

Saturday evening and increased the
good impression which they had made
in the two previous concerts. Both are
vocalists of exceptional talent. It is
thought by their admirers that they
may be induced to stay in the Islands
for a longer time than they lit first
intended to and give other entertain-
ments.

PERSONAL..

J. W. Smith hns been appointed man
ager of the Pearl City Fruit Company.

Rev. Dr. Heckwith is expected to
leava for Paia aliout the third week in
January.

Hon. F. M. Hatch returned by the
Claudine from a trip to Maui, returning

.

1' ru j l wit

The choir of St. Andrew's Cathedral
will go on board the British war vessel
Chumpion for practice by
sneclal invitation of the officers of that
vessel. Afterwards refreshments will
be served.

Captain Nelson of the U. S. 8. Atlanta
win give a small uarge pai ly iuw
evening, to which a number of society
people have been invited.

Pollc Matters.
In the District Court this morning

Judge Wilcox went through a long
calendar of criminal cases, but. owing
to the prevailing excitement was un
able to do anything but postpone thern.

opium fiend pleaded guilty
and was Sned $60 and costs

FLOTSAM AMi JETSAM.

l Ilk I N I I M II M I 11 i itoM mi:
CO AIT.

iteamer Cleartlas From viuui Miioiimia
I t,, tn Kitlli l1ttloi l.enves for

ahntala Htlateta,

The steamer Hall is due from Hawaii

The steamer Pele leaves for Makaweli
afternoon.

The barkentine S. N. Castle will leave
about the Mrt of the year.

The stpanipr C If. Hislmp left for
windward Oaliu ports this afternoon.

The stpanipr Mikahala will take pass-
engers only to Nawiliwili tomorrow,

The steamer Kaala left for the M i t

nion settlement of Laie this afternoon-
The steamer I'cle brought the lirst of

this season's sugar from Makaweli plan-

tation Saturday.
The hark Alden Hesse is loading Toon

hags of sugar at Oceanic wharf
the steamers Lelma and I'cle.

The docks were crowded with natives
day looking for the pfl paratkfflf on

hoard the worships for landing. The
boats of the Philadelphia anil Champion
were in the water for a while this morn
ing, but were hoisted up at noon.

A sailor on hoard the barkentine
Castle was struck by a piece of timber
this morning, which fell out of the
sling which was used for unloading, and

a severp cut on the head. The
wound was dressed by Dr. UoKlbbin
and pronounced not serious.

Thp American baikentine Planter.
Captain Dorr, sixteen days from San
Francisco, was telephoned off Diamond
Head last evening at five o clock and
was towed into the harbor at nine
o'clock this morning. A pleasant voyage

reported and a small cargo on board
for Hackfeld Co. She is unloading at
the Pacific Mail wharf. in

PAMWtUVMU.

VUKIVKII. to
From Kauai, per stun Mikahala, Dec

If Qao Fairchild. S lluniller. Misa I.
.. M ...... r 11 k'o - 11--

h.,nse Mis i l't,,,,, s; i
'

1. 1.

wife. ,1 H Alexander, .James i link, I.ot
Lane. E L Kauai and :)7 on deck.

crorn .Maui, per stmr ( laud me, I )ec 17
I M Hatch, Miss n R Crook, C Creigh-ton- .

.1 Tosh, wife and four children. T
Mori, Miss Kaliala. V V Ashford, .1 V

Kalua. Hop Yuen, Aki. C Apoo and 33
on deck.

From San Francisco, per bktn Planter
Dec 1- 7- Mrs Thomas McKinley. Miss
Mamie McKinley, Master Thomas Mc-
Kinley, Mrs U Aldrecht, J da Cambra,
M I'erreira.

ARRIVAL.

Satikuay Dec. 1".
Stmr Pele, Petprson. from Makew eh.
Stmr Kaala. Thompson, from Ka- -

nu mi
Si npay, Dec 17.

Stmr .lames Makee. BtgltUMl, from
Kapaa.

Stmr t laudinc. Cameron, from Maui.
Btmr Mikahala t 'h.mey. from. Kauai.
stmr twalani, Freeman, from Kauia.
Am bktn Planter, Dow. from San

Francisco.
Schr Mahimahi from W'aialua.

m:r. KTI iu:s.

Monday, Dec.
Stmr.J A Cummins, tteilaon, for Koo-ln-

StmrCR Bishop. Le Clair,., for Wai-ana- e,

Kaluiku ami Punaluu.
Stmr Jamea Make, Haglund, for Kn-pa-

Stmr Mekolii, McGregor, for Holokai.
- LT....I.. 'I'l ' t i" """"l""'"' ",r 'P', 1 ,'

Br bk l"k-- ' Argyle. (lolightly. for
Vancouver. H ('

Schr Kawailani for Koolau.

no. i i i i. IEI'AKTI'KEN.

Stmr Pele. Peterson for Makaweli tu
morrow at 2 p m.

Bttnr Mikakala, Chaney, tor usual
route at a p m.

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, for Hana-le- i
and way ports at B p m.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for usual
Maui route at 6 p in.

IMPOUTS AMI MINSK, MIS.
rci stmr .uiKanaia :inoo iiairs suirar

1(H) hags rice, 111 bills hides, :t horses and
l.io pkgs sundries.

Per stmr Pele- - HM) bags sui;ar for W
!1 Iiwin & Co.

Per Btmr Kaala 1678 bags sugar and
640 bags rice from Kaluiku.

Per stmr Claudine from Maui 6514
bags sugar, Til) bags tan :IM0 bags po- -

taloes, 166 bags corn, t bags beans ::s
pigs, V horses ami 120 pkgs sundries.

Her bktn Planter I5S00 sacks Hour, HO

cs crackers. 660 sacks barlev. 1511 hxs
paste, 150 bales hay. 150 kegs "wine, HOll

"bis lime. 401) bales bay and a lot of
miscellaneous merchandise for Hiick- -

field 4 Co.

miu I N PORT.

NAVAL VESst:i.s
U s s Adam-.- , rtalsrm. Nan franoiaQo,
l' S s Philadelphia, Hark. r. Callao.
I1 S8 Corwin, Mmigor, San Francis,:,,.
H HM S Champion, sustaos Baoke. Hat.
Japanese Cruiser Namwa, Togo, Yokahoiiis.

JIKHCHANTMItV

t'AKS Bfiowera. Stott. Svilney.
Am bktn tieo c. Parkins, Baas, Baa Kran.
Am bk ti 1) Bryant. Jacobean, Ban Fran,
Am sohr Jsitnls Ward, Ban Fran, Hilo.
Am bkt bittgard, Bohntldt, Ban rraAouno,
Am bkt Wrestler, hVrguiaiui, Newc'tln, NSW
Am brgt S (i Wilder, McNeill, San Fran,
Am bkt Plantar, Dow. Ban Francisco.
Am i,k Alden Beam, Frns. San lraooawo,
German i.k .1 0 Pfluaer, Wult.-rs- , Bremen,
Am bk S C Allen, TllOUipaon, San Fran.
Am l.kt Amelia. Ward, Port Hlakely.
Haw hk Manila Ala. Smith. San Francis,-,-

Am bk Annie Johnson, Ban F'rsn, btUo,
Ant soar Jno G North, Ban Fran, slahukona.
Am m Iii- Itla, San Fran. Maliukona.
Am l.kt s n Castle, Bubbbard, s f.
Am sell r Vino, Yonllalilhoru, San Fran.

I OKI K.N VKIMKLN KXPKCTKD.

Am bktn Bkaftt, Port Bejnhle Hue
Am sohr Alios Cuoko Port Blakely Hue
Am bk Car Ion, s F Dee 1ft

Am brut Lurilne, Mil", s F Dee ift
Am bkt ,1. li. Kpruokols, Kali, S F Deo lft
Am bkOolusa, Departure Baj n.s go

Am bk Maiymvt Pejiartur,- Ha I),-- , Ltl

Am bkBOObaitey. Departure buy Dee an
Am bk Martha Dai Boston His- 41
Br sb Villata, Llverjpool Dec ail
Am brut Cotusjelo, Kak B I' Him 80
tier bk H Hackfeld, Liverpool Dec an
(!er bk Nautilus, Liverpool Dm lii
Am schr Anna, Kali. S V Deo lii
Am scln- Olun, Muh. Nan Fran l,s" 0
Ambk Harvester, Hilu. s F 1),,,

TV..m
!

t .i. 'i'!... . . J. .... ...... Jan It)
Am bktn M Wiukleman. N. w nstl,- Jan at)
Oir bk J CUlaile, l.iw rpn"! Feb 90
Haw hk Heltm Brawl N V M i lft

POSITION IN OFFIOI STORE, OR
on a Plantation, Plantation

ferred. Seven yearB at
bookkeeping. Small salary Address
Htah office. aas-i-

JY AUTHORITY.
NOTICE TO IMPORTERS

From and after Janfary 2nd, IBM, II

importers will hp n quired to furnish the
usual bond for production of properly
certified invoices for all open entries.

(Signed) .1 AMES B. CASTLE.
Collector-Genera- l of Customs.

Approved.
Signed) 8. M. DAMON,

Minister of Finance
Honolulu, Dec. 111. 189U.

office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu. December 18, 189H.

Owing to the existence of Scarlet
Kpvpr on the Island of Hawaii the
Hoard of Health deems it necessary for
the information of the public to publish
he follow ing

SIGNS OF SCARLKT FEVER.
Scarlet fever first showB itself with

headache, vomiting, sore throat, and
high fever. Within twelve or twenty-fou- r

hours, a fine bright scarlet rash ap-

pears on the face and upper part of the
body, soon spreading over the whole
surface. Aftpr thp third day it fades.
After the eighth day the skin begins to
peel in fine scales on the body often in
large flakes from the hands and feet.
This scaling lasts from four to six weeks.
iThere is danger of spreading from the
time of the appearance of the rash until
the skin has entirely peeled off. The
Hakes of dry skin are especially danger-
ous in spreading the disease.

Any person showing the early signs
before mentioned should be immediate-
ly reported to the health officials.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President of the Board of Health.

NOTICE FOR iSg) TAXBa.

Tax Payers of this District are hereby
notified that all Taxes for the current
year are now due and payable at the
office of the Tax Assessor and Collector,

the (iovernment Building, Honolulu.
The office will be open from 9 a. m.

until p. m. daily (Sundays excepted) of
receive payments of such Taxes. of

"All Taxes which shall remain un
paid after the 15th day of Decemlavr.
ildi ten per cent, shall be added to the
amount of such Taxes by the Assessor,
ami hall bo collected as part of such
Taxes "

WALTER C. WEEDON,
Deputy Assessor and Collector, District

of Kona. Island of Oahu.
Approved :

Jonathan Shaw,
Assessor and Collector of TaxeB,

First Division. 218-5- t

SEALED TENDERS.

Will lie received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior until WeiiNks-DA-

December 27th, 1898, at 12 o'clock
noon, for furnishing to the Insane
Asylum. Honolulu, the following sup-

plies for the term of six months from
January 1st, 1814:

Schedule A.
Beef, rough, per pound, 4850 pounds

per month.
Beef, steak, per pound. 124 pounds

per month.
Bread, loaves, per loaf, 820 loaves per

month.
Bread, medium, per pound, 860 pounds

per month.
Brooms, steamboat or mill, per dozen,

half dozen per month.
Baking Powder, Royal, 6 dozen tins,

per dozen, one dozen per month.
Beans, Bayo, per pound, 80 pounds

per month.
Flour. Golden Gate, per Back, 1 sack

per month.
Matches (long card), per gross, half

groBs per month.
Oat Meal, per pound, 50 pounds per

month.
Oil, Kerosene (standard), per case, B

cases per month.
Pork, corned, per half barrel, half

barrel per month.
Rice, Hawaiian No. 1, per pound, 600

pounds per month.
Sugar, Hawaiian No. 1, per pound,

000 pounds per month.
Salt, Hawaiian (coarse), per pound,

100 pounds per month.
Salmon No. 1 (red), per barrel, 4 bar-

rels per month.
Tea, China Souchong, per pound, 75

pounds per month.
Tobacco, plug, per pound, 18 pounds

Pef month.
touiKioes icamieu;, per uor.en, uozeu

per month.
Wood (Algeroba or Ohia), per cord, 3

cords per month.
H, hi .iii-i- t: It.

Bran, per ton. half ton per month.
Middlings, per ton, half ton per

month.
Bids must lie made for the items of

each schedule separately.
All supplies must be delivered at the

Asylum in such quantities as from time
to time required, and subject to the in
spection of the Medical Superintendent
or of his assistant.

All tenders must tie indorsed "Tender
for Supplies Insane Asylum," schedule
A or B.

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or any
bids.

Interior Office, Dec. 14, 1H93.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.tan

MKTKKOI.OdlCAL 11 in

Ity ill.- Government Hurvpy, Puhlb
Kverv Monday.

9 ?
II P

l-- l-i I

sun. in :.ns :ifl.U2 7SU 09 5B

Mou .n IU 31 U4 78 SB
I'ut-- . - .".'.'.'t a ft; SO .1 MB
W'.t U lM 2U.II8 V 0 ce t.1 3

Tim U --n.vj siue 750.00 la SW--

Frl la an.oo .M 750. S7 fts a o w s an
Hat i" 'Ji if .ti.lt! 75.11 no 04 lli-- 1

Barometer corrected for temperature and
I. . ni mil but not for latitude.

For Sale Cheap.

One l our Hot sp Power Upright

Kngine and

One Kight-Hora- e Power Boiler.

Inquire at this Office.

Camera For Sale.
An 8 x 10 Enlarging anil niyrniReducing WBHEIlits

feet lied, complete, with kits, stand
and wpt plate hath. Camera almost new
and in perfect order .

220-8- Adrtrpss " , STAR omcp.

Notice to Ele ,rlc Light
Consumers.

On account of sn accident to the en-

gine at the Electric Light Works, the

Hawaiian Electric Company will bo

unable to supply lights and powpr until
the new plant is in opprat ion probably

about January 1st. Wl-- ot

For Sale at a Bargain.

A Folding
Bagatelle Table,

Vno npw and omplptp with Balls

and ( ties at the

I VI . I v..
Corner of Nuuanu and King Sts.

The California
Feed Company

Are now located corner Nuuanu and
Queen streets, in the warehouses re
cently occupied by J. F. Colburn. We
have been compelled to make this
change on accountof our fast increasing
business. We now carry a very large
stock, as we import by the ship load,
and do our own buying. Wa will still
keep our old place at Leleo. The Ha-

waiian bark Mauna Ala will be here
about December 1st. 1893, with another
full cargo of selected Hay and Grain for
us. We thank our friends for their
liberal patronage in the past three years
We hope by strict attention to the wants

our patrons to merit a continuance
the same. Wo will kpppin stock the

VERY best to be had in our line, and at
PRICKS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
We do not want the earth, only a small
portion will do us. Give us a trial and
w-- will trpat you right. If you want
good fresh Hay and drain ring up 121

on both telephones.
All Orders Delivi'rca' Promptly.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.,
Unit A Wright, I'm. .s

OAHU RAILWAY & LAND CO.'S

TIME TABLE.

From anil After .lane 1st- - ,s":
Til A INS

TO EWA MILL.
b. a. a. n.

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
8:45 I'M taV Id
.9:90 3:90 Itlil .V.&S

Iavi. Honolulu
Leave IVarl City..
Arrive Kwa Mill H:57 2.157 S:S 6:3

TO HONOI.rLC.
B. B.

A.M. A.M. I'.M. P.M.
Leave Ewa Mill 6:31 10:4 3:i 5:42

Leave Pearl Cltv 6:56 11:15 4:15 6:10

Arrive Honolulu 7:80 11:55 4:55 :46

A8atunlay'(i only. excepted.
B Daily U Saturday', eirepted

FINE

JOB WORK.

THE
"STAR'S" ELECTRIC

PRINTING WORKS,
MolNERNY BLOCK,

is prepared to do all kinds of
artistic Book, Job and News-
paper printing at fair prices.

Mammoth
Poatera

Specialty-

Books. Pamphlets. Legal Papers,
Hand Bills, Dodgers, Letter and
Bill Heads, Business and Visiting
Cards, Tickets, Programs, etc. . .

Three fast modern presses and
several tons of handsome type.
. . . Trial orders solicited. . . .

FRENCH

GANDIES.

CHARLB8 J. WHITNEY

having assumed manage-

ment of the

Palace
Ice-Crea- m

Parlors

Has resumed the manufac-

ture of ( faoftoi

French Candies

and

Ice-Crea-

He is ready to supply the holiday trade.

ARLINGTON BLOCK.
HOTBL aVT.

"U TlliphHM.

TV. nino nut (Innai&nment

for the benefit of th
list ate of M. Goldberg.,

i tlMMKNCIS-- OK

Saturday. Dec. 9th,
will sell a new c, mslgnment of

BOY S SHIRT WAISTS (the oelebrtd
Star Itrandl at $6.00 par half BOB.

HOY S SCITS, from $3 5

SI'ITS, from $12.00 up.

MEN'S EXTRA PANTS, from $1.5 P
-

hhiwl Order Promptly Attended To.

J. J.KVINOSTON,
I 'lOUPT--.

sMm

Are you with us?
There may be one or two on you, but

there are no Hies on tl)

Jockey Club Cigarettes.
Return fifty labels of the JocKBY CMJB

Cigarettes to

S. Kubey ft Co.
SI4 KINC STREKT,- -

And receive a handsome Cigar or Cigar-
ette Case. 215-8-

For Ok III ill III of

Kawaiahao Seminary,
The PupilB will repeat their Thanks-

giving Entertainment in tha
Chapel of the School,

TUESDAY EVENING. Dec 19.
At 7:30 o'clock.

The Public are Cordially Invited

ADMISSION. If CENT8.

)
Stap,

Violetta Kerchief

de
Perfume,

and

Parme Toilet

Water.

MADE BY

Roger & Gallet,

Exquisite for
Holiday Presents

FOR SALE BY

HOBRON,

NEWMAN

& CO.
DRllGOISTSi

OPEN TO-NIGH- T.

and

every night
until Xmas.

H. F. WICHMAN,
517 Fort Street.

There you can find anything and
everything new and striking in
many lines.

DULL TIMES DO
NOT SCARE US,

and this year, more than ever be-

fore, are we prepared with an ex-

tensive and catchy line of .... I

. . Seaaonable Goods.
Among others we might mention
choice assortment of Hbujra PracM
(the genuine article and no two
alikei, Pt ihkmian Wars, Khal
Dremikn, and aliove all a beautiful
line of

CUT
f ,

from the small, inexpensive Butteb
Plate to the large Buutv Dish.

The Pieces and Prices
will please you, as both are correct.

OPEN
TO-NICH- T.

Schaumconfect,
Lebkuchen.
Pfefferkuchen
Fine Candies,
Beautiful . . .

and

Bon Bona,
Boxes,
Bonbonieres,
Xmas Candles,
Ornaments

ELITE
ICE-CREA- M

PARLORS.


